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MiChoice at a Glance
Each of the MiChoice products integrates with a customer’s existing
business process. By creating automated solutions that compliment
and enhance these existing processes and the people who facilitate
them, MiChoice is able to provide a cost effective child nutrition
business management solution that improves efficiency, expedites
reporting, and creates cost-saving opportunities for its customers.
Software Solutions:
MiChoice produces first rate, leading edge K-12, all inclusive Child
Nutrition software at affordable prices from: Cafeteria Touch Screen
Point of Sale, Free and Reduced Application Processing, Back Office
software, Inventory/Ordering/Receiving , Meal Planning/Production
Records/ HACCP documentation, Employee Time & Attendance, No
Cost NSF Check Recovery to On-Line Credit Card Meal Payment
solutions.

Service Solutions:
MiChoice works closely with its clients to provide the support and
training they may need to effectively integrate and take full
advantage of all the benefits available through their MiChoice
solutions. On-site consulting, in-person and Web-based classroom
training, in-person and Web-based product demonstration and ongoing customer support are some of the service solutions that
MiChoice offers to their customers. The MiChoice team includes
trained professionals, with over 70 years combined experience in this
vertical market, focused on product development, customer
support, product testing, consulting services, customer training and a
host of other areas dedicated to assuring you that the MiChoice
solution meets your needs and expectations today as well as in the
future.
Corporate History:
MiChoice Technology Systems Inc. was founded in 2005 with a single
vision: to fill a need for cost-effective technology software and

Office Location:
11600 Jones Road Suite 108-14 / PO Box 41378
Houston, Texas 77070 / 77241-1378
Purchasing Cooperatives:

TexasBuyers.us eProcurement Marketplace
MichiganBuyers.us eProcurement Marketplace
MarylandBuyers.us eProcurement Marketplace
KentuckyBuyers.us eProcurement Marketplace

Stategic Partner Network:
To further increase your child nutrition productivity, MiChoice products
seamlessly integrate with the processes of third party software
products that are complementary and add value to MiChoice
software. MiChoice's strategic partners are:
Sentry 9000 Inc.- Food Safety and HACCP Documentation
RevTrak- On-Line Credit Card Processing
Blackboard Connect - Messaging and Notification Solutions
School Messenger- Messaging and Notification Solutions
Nutri-Scan - Free & Reduced Application Scanning
Rocket Scan- Free & Reduced Application Scanning
ETP- NSF Check Recovery Service
Identimetrics- Finger Print Identification
M2SYS Biometrics - Finger Print Identification
MS-Cash Drawer - Computer Hardware
POS-X - Point of Sale Hardware

At A Glance

In addition, your food service department collects critical
information at a growing number of data points: Student Information
Systems, State Supplied Directly Certified Students, Meal
Accountability Reporting, and Inventory to name a few. By aligning
that data using MiChoice's School Food Service Business Intelligence
Reporting, you receive a complete view of operational
performance from top to bottom.

services in the school food service market. Our commitment to
meeting the needs of school food service departments has guided
us in developing our software, services and prices. Our firm, with a
management staff with over 70 years combined experience in this
vertical market, blends strategic technology experience with
experienced organizational, operations management and a
commitment to customer relationships. The result is a deep
collaborative partnership that translates to a greater return and
increased value for our customers.

People
people determine

W

success

e create
solutions that bring the data together

Maximizing their efforts
and the knowledge they hold

Keeping You Informed: In today's world of real time information, you
expect to receive more information in less time. MiChoice software
products allow child nutrition departments to have relevant data
readily available for immediate access for food- servicesdesignated personnel. The added value of offering immediate
access to important data can often significantly strengthen the ability
to control costs and impact the bottom line.
Minimizing Employee Errors: Mistakes happen. But finding a software
solution that provides automatic reminders or alert employees when
the wrong information is entered can help eliminate many of the
errors that cost your food service department time and money.
MiChoice's software solutions offer safeguards that help to ensure that
all the information entered in the systems is accurate and up to date.
Software should work with your employees, not against them.
MiChoice software solutions are designed to do just that.

Effective Employee Training Tools: Employees learn by using. Of
course, the optimal training ground isn't always your live system. That's
why MiChoice has a safe work zone built into each of its products,
which allows new system users to practice, experiment and test out
new ways of running the system, all without impacting the live system.
This “no fear zone” has become a useful tool for training new
employees without compromising the integrity of your data.
MiChoice also offers several product training options, such as Webbased classroom training, on-site consultant training and train the
trainer, which provide a cost-effective option that allows your
employees to learn without ever leaving their workplace.
Improved Data Collection: Your people have all the knowledge
that's needed to effectively manage and report on the jobs they
oversee. The challenge becomes harnessing that information within a
system. That's why MiChoice software modules utilize a multiple
database approach rather than a single master centralized

Benefits of Decentralized Applications and Databases: A major
benefit is speed. In the school food service cafeteria environment,
fast, reliable applications and fast dependable service are critical.
With a typical centralized application, if the connection is slow, or
there is a technical issue or even a power outage at the central
office that can mean major trouble. MiChoice's solution of a
integrated software module approach, with each module bidirectionally exchanging data in “Real Time” or batch process, the
information is literally right at the fingertips of employees at all time,
because all the applications and data are local rather than
centralized.
Giving You Deployment Choices: MiChoice’s software can be
installed on-premise or hosted in the “Cloud”.
Expert Support: At MiChoice, we believe there's no product manual
or Web site that could be a useful to your employees as the
professional experience of a trained expert. Our technical support
team utilizes eBLVD Support Center that makes it easy for our support
staff to remotely access your PCs from anywhere using a web
browser. That combined with our in-depth detailed knowledge of our
products, plus our commitment to meeting all your support needs,
ensure that all your support expectations are met. To assist in more
complex issues, MiChoice maintains a staff of Certified Network
Engineers and Certified PC Technicians to help with technical issues
and get you up and running quickly and keep you running smoothly.

People

Improve Employee Productivity: It's a simple concept. When your
employees are more efficient, they allow your department to
function smoothly. Part of that efficiency is eliminating redundant
time-consuming tasks and allowing employees to focus on working
your core business; feeding children. MiChoice software solutions
offer you faster, easier and proactive ways of entering tracking and
reporting information in your system. The result: more productive
employees and a more efficiently run business.

database. This “Hybrid Solution allows for “Real Time” or Batch
connectivity between multiple databases for exchanging data,
providing the data retrieval and reporting features of a master
centralized database. This inactive software allows for bi-directional
“Real Time” transfer of data between the central food service office
and each campus/warehouse over the districts wide-area network.
The MiChoice software can effectively store and distribute data in
“Real Time” and becomes the central point for creating, finding and
sharing the information, as you need it, when you need it.

Process
Effectiveness & Efficiency

of a process
can often differentiate
from having a Profit or Loss

MiChoice Products

are developed around
the idea of enhancing
streamlining those processes

Our Solutions

are based on best practices
with input from customers

What Sets
MiChoice Software
Solutions Apart

It’s easy-to-use software tools to
allow our customers to find better, more
efficient, and often more profitable ways
to do the same task

Integrated Controls: The process through which your child nutrition
department is able to control its costs and forecast revenue are the
most important systems you have. Those methods that help you
reduce labor, manage food costs and understand the current status
of how your expenses and revenue directly impact your bottom line.
MiChoice software solutions provide you with the information you
need to see where budget overruns may be occurring, revenue
projections are falling short, and more importantly, the detailed
documentation to understand how to put things back on track.

Advanced Forecasting Capabilities: Having up-to-the-minute data in
your system means more than analyzing what's happening today. It
also means anticipating what will occur tomorrow. Having the data
collection process and analysis tools in place that will allow you to
accurately forecast your financial future are critical to your ability to
strategically respond to problems. At MiChoice, our software products
allow the Director of the Child Nutrition department to understand how
their department is doing and what changes must be made to
maximize profitability with a simple click of a few buttons.
Easy Product Training: No matter how beneficial a new system may
be for the child nutrition department, it does very little if your back
office and front-line people can't quickly learn to use it. That's why
MiChoice's software has a consistent look, and has been designed to
be intuitive by nature, making it simple to learn and quick to
implement.

Turn-Key Software Solution: Finding a system that can improve your
critical processes doesn't require a costly customized solution.
MiChoice software solutions come equipped to provide an affordable
option for enhancing many of the key processes that are used in your
daily operations. By creating turn-key solutions that complement and
improve upon these systems, MiChoice is able to provide a school
food service business management solution that creates new
efficiencies, expedites reporting, and provides cost saving
opportunities for you, all at an affordable price.
Proven Implementation Methods: At MiChoice, we recognize that
switching over to a new system can at first appear to be a daunting
process. We understand the concerns that you may have regarding
downtime, data conversion or employee proficiency on the new
system. At MiChoice, we've developed proven methods from our
years of experience in the school child nutrition market for streamlining
the implementation process. MiChoice consultants work with you and
your employees to identify and address potential challenges ahead
of time, train your system users and ensure that the implementation
plan executes without an interruption to your business.

Process

Integrated Compliance Controls: Whether you are using a paper
based or an older automated system capturing the data to comply
with government regulations, can be a complicated, paper intensive
process. Too often, the data never get recorded properly, and the
result is that the child nutrition data is out of compliance because the
data cannot be validated during an audit. MiChoice software
solutions provides a host of management reports to authenticate any
data that would be required during an audit such as: Meal counts,
with student names by category claimed for reimbursement,
AccuClaim Edit Checks, Daily record of income, Verification summary,
Verification details, Head Start and Direct Certified students, food
commodity valuations to name a few. Of course these are
compliance/reporting tools to guarantee government compliance
you would expect to be included in software from a quality software
company such as MiChoice.

Comprehensive Reporting and Analysis Tools: Everyone in an
organization has different needs when it comes to their reporting and
analysis requirements. Having a system that will allow you to view data
numerically and graphically from the highest level down to an
individual transaction benefits all types and levels of management.
MiChoice's reporting and analysis tools allow you to see what is
happening from: P&L reporting, inventory evaluation, food costs and
usage, commodity evaluation, labor costs, meal participation
reporting, meals served, meals per labor hour, reimbursement
government reporting, Free and Reduced application statuses to
name a few. For further enhancements other common analytical
software tools, such as Excel, can also be used in conjunction with
MiChoice software products.

Products
For:

- Increased efficiency
- Reducing expenses
- Streamline processes

Child Nutrition software developed by MiChoice is a
complete suite of comprehensive software modules for
school food service cafeteria programs, built to work
independently or in an integrated environment.
Our easy to use school food service software modules
comply with all the applicable government regulations.
We employ the latest program development tools from
Microsoft®, assuring you that our robust Child Nutrition
software programs utilize the newest technology.

30 K View Meal Accountability
Integration

RevTraks
On-Line Credit Card
Meal Prepayments

www.mymealmoney.com
MiChoice's On-line
Meal Account History Retrieval
Service

MasterCard

Central Food Service Office Software:

Elementary
EMeal POS Host Software
EZ Task Inventory
ETC Time & Attendance

Access
DB

Microsoft SQL Server Database

Cafeteria
Server

Ethernet
Hub
Serving Line 1
POS Client
Software

Serving Line 2
POS Software

Junior High
EMeal POS Host Software
EZ Task Inventory
ETC Time & Attendance

Access
DB

School Sites:

Central Food Service

Hub

Cafeteria
Accounting

Ethernet
Hub

High School
Serving Line 1
POS Client
Software

Serving Line 2
POS Software

Coms-Pro Central Office Software
EMeal POS Host Software
EZ Task Inventory
ETC Time & Attendance

Access
DB

Cafeteria
Hub

Ethernet

 eMeal Point of Sale Software
 EZ-Task Site Management Inventory Software
 ETC Client Time & Attendance Software
 ID Card Bar Code Readers
 Numeric Pin-Pads
 Laser Scanner/Numeric Pin-Pad Combo
 Biometric Finger Scanning
 Cash Counting Machines
 Cash Drawers
 PDA HACCP Temp Monitoring

Application Scanner
Far-Apps Free & Reduced Software

Ethernet

EZ-Task Inventory Control

Serving Line 3
POS Client
Software

Serving Line 4
POS Client
Software

ETC Time & Attendance Software

Products

 Coms-Pro Central Office Software
 Coms-Pro Limited Software
 FarApps Free & Reduced Software
 Free & Reduced Application Scanning
 Mymealmoney.com (web based)
 RevTrak’s On-Line Credit Card Processing
 Infinity Business Group NSF Check Recovery
 EZ-Task Procurement/Inventory Software
 HACCP & Kitchen Management System
 ETC Master Time & Attendance Software

Coms-Pro Central
Office Software
Coms-Pro
Central Office Software

account in "Real Time"

 Automatic student account transfers with account balances

Products

Back office software for K-12 school food service from MiChoice is
Coms-Pro Central Office
Management software. Coms-Pro
is the focal point used to facilitate
the information flow throughout
MiChoice Technology school food
service meal accountability
systems. As an all-inclusive
product, it serves the district child
nutrition department by providing
a common data source for
centralized free and reduced application processing, district child
nutrition meal accountability and government reporting. This back
office interactive software allows for bi-directional "Real Time" transfer
of data between the child nutrition central office programs, COMSPRO and MiChoice FAR-APPS Free and Reduced Application
Processing and each cafeteria Point-of Sale System over the school
district's wide-area network. COMS-PRO can effectively store, manage
and distribute the information in "Real Time" and becomes the central
point for creating, finding and sharing the information, as you need it.
Features:

 Operates across a wide area network
 Utilizes a common database for free and reduced application
processing and creating/maintaining student accounts
 Multi-level security setting
 Automatic creation of a district centralized student account
database
 "Real Time" student account meal status updates from processing
free and reduced applications
 Connects in "Real Time" to each school's site POS database
 Automatic update of each school's site POS student account
database
 Automatic update of each school's site POS system parameters,
including pricing, menu item descriptors, AccuClaim edit check
data, credit parameters, ala carte purchase restrictions
 Labor scheduler for each POS campus site
 Easy look-up of student account information in "Real Time" for a
detailed history of meal purchases, by date or date range
 Allows for accepting pre-payment of meal monies with cash, check
or credit card and post it to the appropriate school site student/adult

between schools
 Automatically retrieves each school site's POS student/adult
account database
 Meal service data is automatically retrieved from each school's site
 Report filters to selectively categorize reports by a variety of
account fields, date ranges and campus locations
 Generate a host of student/adult account reports including: Full
account, deposit, credit, low cash, meal history, refund, NSF, lost
card and year end balance reports
 Produce individual and consolidated campus sales, income and
daily management reports
 Automatically produces district sales and income report by date or
date range
 Generate daily, monthly and yearly menu item usage reports by
campus or district
 Produces daily, monthly estimated food cost report
 Generates estimated employee labor costs and hours worked
 Automatically produce low cash notification letters with students
guardians address populated
 Generate Reimbursement Report by school or by district
 Provides the ability to electronically transfer reimbursement claims
to State Agency
 Automatically computes the AccuClaim edit checks and the Daily
Record of Income by campus
 Report output selection to screen, printer or ASCII file
 Export report(s) data to third party databases or Excel spreadsheets
Financial Snap Shot Estimated Profit & Loss Reporting by school, by
district
Revenue
Expenses
P & L (Estimated)

Coms-Pro Business Intelligence Reporting
Coms-Pro Business Intelligence Reporting module is a powerful tool
that combines data from MiChoice’s Integrated Software Suite of
eMeal POS, ETC Time & Attendance and EZ-Task Ordering/Receiving
software to easily provide accurate Management and Financial
Snap Shot Reports on the performance of the child nutrition
department. This easy to use reporting tool provides the insight and
control that is needed to make Intelligent decisions that help
increase profits and control costs.

- Expenditures
- Budget Variances
Operating Ratios
- Percentage of Costs To Total Revenue
Meal Cost
- Food Cost Per Meal/ Supply Cost Per Meal
- Other Cost Per Meal/ Labor Cost Per Meal
- Commodity Value Per Meal/ Plate Cost Per Meal
Participation
- Breakfast – Percent of Paid, Free and Reduced Meals
- Lunch - Percent of Paid, Free and Reduced Meals
Productivity
- Meals Per Labor Hour/ Revenue to Variable Costs
Analysis
- Computes Break-Even Point
- Analysis Program Costs
- Analysis Revenue

Inventory Valuation
- Purchased Goods
- Commodity Goods

Plus Much...Much... More !

Products

Financial Position- P&L
- Revenue

Web Based Software
MyMealMoney.com
Coms-Pro Central Office Software maintains a Centralized Patron
Meal Account database of all the meal activities recorded daily at
each school site POS System. This centralized database is transferred
daily to MiChoice’s Web Site server allowing parents to log on the
Internet and check their child’s meal account balance and meal
purchase for a 30 day period.

RevTrak’s On-Line Credit Card Patron Meal Payments
MyMealMoney.com seamlessly integrates with
RevTrak’s On-Line Credit Card processing service
allowing parents to prepay meals on-line with a
credit/debit card.
Credit card payments are posted in Coms-Pro
Central Office Management Software, which in
turn updates in “Real Time” the patron meal
account at the campus POS system.
This is
easy!

Parents Purchase Via Web

Products

Funds are Distributed
to School Districts

Secure, Web-Based
Payment Portal

Transactions are Received
Daily by Schools
POS System

Parents Can View 30 Day History of Meal Purchases

Detailed Audit Trail

Far-Apps
Free & Free
Reduced
Application
Processing
Software
Far-Apps
& Reduced
Application
Processing
Software
You can solve all your free & reduced application processing needs
with Far-Apps, and Far-Apps Online the next
generation in application processing.
Far-Apps Online a secure web-based
application that allows guardians to apply for
meal benefits online and is available at all times
with an Internet connection. Far-Apps Online
seamlessly integrates with the site based Far-Apps
Free & Reduced Software.
Open Architecture
 Multi-user client/server ODBC complient program that operates
over a wide-area network or as a stand-alone application
 Operates under Windows 2000/XP and utilizes a SQL Server
database
 Allows for user setup of income eligibility tables, verification
parameters, user passwords, default language, temporary approval
dates, school district and campus names
 Storing e-mail address for signature members

 Provides for looking up applications by: Social security number,
signature name, address, telephone number, student name,

application data
Verification
 Supports Random, Focus or Error Prone Methods
 Borderline Applications
 Generates Income Guideline Chart
 User defined verification parameters
Verification Window

 Provides all the verification data for tracking the process on one
easy to read screen
 Date the first and second verification notices were sent with
response dates
 Results of the verification, with completion date, status change,
hearing date, authorization name and date with reason for status
change
 Allows for automatically printing verification letters from the
verification window
Letter Wizard
 Household benefits letters
 Direct certification notice
 Temporary first and second notices
 Verification first and second notices
 Results of verification
 Letter editor
 English and Spanish letters
Report Wizard

 Reports by district or campus
 Application lists/Application details
 Student lists
 Summary reports/Foster child reports
 Borderline application reports
 User log and audit trail
 Verification reports, FS/TANF reports
 Verification detail and statistics reports
 Allows for filtering reports by: Free, reduced, denied, FS/TANF, direct
certified, temporary or withdrawn

 Reports are represented numerically and graphically.

Products

Easy Data Entry
 Allows for quick data entry, review, and modification of applications
 All data for an application is displayed on one easy to read screen
 Alerts user to incomplete data fields, duplicate application or
existing applications
 Provides for grade advancement or making applications
temporary
 Allows for building database by importing the school district
enrollment and state direct certified databases
 Allows for importing data from Scanned Applications created with
third party Information Capture System

student ID or application number

 Eligibility status is determined immediately upon entry/edit of

eMeal Point of Sale Software
With Labor Scheduling/Food Cost and Profit & Loss Reporting

Products

eMeal Point of Sale Software is a State-Of-The-Art Touch Screen POS
Application that’s like no other on the market. The look, feel and
features were designed for the school lunch program and for the
people who use it.

 Quick and easy menu item button programming
 Customize menu item buttons with colors and food images
 Create an unlimited number of menu item templates for breakfast,
lunch and snack program
Patron Meal Accounts

Touch Screen Point of Sale Software

 Create, edit and delete meal accounts quickly and easily
 Search meal accounts by student name, student ID number and
account number
 Allows for restricting Ala Carte sales
 User-defined credit limit controls, discounts and automatic meal
debits
 Enter meal prepayments and refunds quickly and easily
 Easily associate photo to meal account & display on account screen
for reference
 Accommodates Internet credit card meal payments
 Students/Adults can eat at any campus

 User-Friendly POS Screen Layout

Powerful Reporting



















All POS functions located on ONE single screen
Large, easy-to-use buttons streamline your meal serving sessions
Account holders picture is displayed for quick verification
Meal account information is displayed in an easy-to-read format
Transaction window provides speedy reference for the sale at hand
Dietary Note alerts server of possible diet restrictions
Choice of cash transactions or debit meal account
Make meal deposits to accounts at the serving line
Electronic Roster conveniently lists accounts by home room
Lookup meal accounts by ID number or student name
Mark Tape feature tags questionable transactions during meal
service for review at a later time
Transaction Viewer allows for lookup of individual transactions
during the meal service
Dynamic Food Display provides a running total of food items sold
during the meal service
Operates on any touch screen hardware running Windows 2000/XP
Professional
Meets all government regulations
Available in stand-alone & networked multi serving line versions
Accommodates Breakfast in the classroom transactions

Custom Menu Buttons

 Up to 120 fully programmable menu item buttons for breakfast,
lunch and snack program

 Easy-to-use report module
 A variety of comprehensive management reports
 Compile sales revenue, reimbursable meal counts, Ala Carte sales,
AccuClaim edits, meal participation, bank deposits,
overages/shortages, meal equivalents and meals per labor hour
data in seconds
 Print meal account transaction history reports
 Run reports by day or date range
 Export report data for use in other third party applications (Excel,
Access)
 Profit & Loss - Revenue, Food Cost, Labor Expenses
 Plus Much...Much... More !

Peripherals
Cash Drawer
To complement our Point of Sale Software solution, MiChoice offers a
variety of peripherals to accommodate the needs of any school
cafeteria Point of Sale peripheral needs.
Laser Scanner/Numeric Pin-Pad Combo

Money Counting Devices
Numeric Pin-Pad With LCD Display

Biometric Finger Scanning

Bar Code Slot Readers

Products

Handheld Laser Scanner

ETC Time and Attendance Software

Products

MiChoice’s ETC Time Clock Software is an Easy-to-Use PC Based
management tool that automates tracking employees time &
attendance and labor cost while cutting administrative and
accounting cost. This client server application operates across the
school district wide-area network and is used by employees to
punch in and out.

ETC -Time Clock Features:
Generate payroll reports for your employees including:
- Regular hours/wages
- Overtime hours/wages
- Gross earnings
¹ Ask for personal ID number each time someone punches IN or
OUT (no more fraud)
¹ Add/Remove employees easily
¹ Only the administrator has access to the management functions
¹ Edit employee time (punch in, punch out)
¹ Modify employee information
¹ Program the display time using civilian or military format
¹ Set rounding criteria for time punches
¹ Schedule the overtime criteria for employees
¹ Select your reporting period 1,2,3 or 4 weeks
¹ Choose from a single employee or multiple employee payroll
report
¹ Print employee reports with hours worked only or time entry
punches displayed
¹ Print reports with employee social security numbers
¹ Create reports by different shifts or locations

The age old problem of “Buddy
Punching” is eliminated with
the addition of biometric finger
scanning for positive
identification.
¸ ETC Time Clock software seamlessly integrates with Coms-Pro
Central Office Business Intelligence software providing the data for
computing the labor cost and labor hours utilized in the Profit &
Loss and other management reports.

EZ-Task Ordering/Receiving/Inventory Software
With the EZ-Task software, those long hours spent taking and
extending inventory become a thing of the past. Inventory time is
cut dramatically and time spent extending inventory is eliminated
completely. Combine that with cost of goods, inventory levels, item
usage, suggested reorder, commodity item cross references,
integration with vendors on-line ordering and other system reports,
and its easy to see why this system is the best.

The EZ-Task screens and reports are designed to meet five basic
objectives. Each screen and report are useful, concise, time and
date stamped, summarized and able to be stored in a manner
compatible for use with other complimentary software packages.
EZ-Task is designed with simplicity in mind. Let’s face it; it’s not your
job to be a computer genius. However, it is your job to control your
inventory and minimize expenses. EZ-Task allows you to accomplish
this with easy-to-use menus, checks and balances, and exceptional
help resources.
The EZ-Task software modules are designed to operate as a standalone program or with the multi-user version you can run over the
districts wide-area network accessing a common database in “Real
Time”, providing you with the flexibility required in today’s business
environment.
MiChoice is constantly working to improve and expand on it its EZTask product. We pay close attention to the requests of our clients

Central Office Module:
 Multi-User Client/Server
 Periodic Physical or Perpetual Inventory
 Easy Adjust Qty In-Stock By Location
 Maintain Supplier Information By Each Item
 Record Rebate Amounts
 Link Commodity Item to Purchase Item
 Physical Inventory Worksheets
 Inventory Value Based on Qty In-Stock and Average Cost
 Item History of Inventory Adjustments
 Mark Inventory Items Active or Inactive
 Store Bid Specifications and Storage Information
 Record Insurance Valuations/Replacement Costs
 Create Requisitions/Orders by School
 Approve Requisitions Created at School Site(s)
 Create Purchase Orders
 Integration With Vendors On-Line Ordering Systems
 Create Transfer Orders
 Effortless Receiving
 Commodity Tracking/Reports
 Over 200 Different Inventory/Purchasing/Transfer Reports
 Seamless Integration With Third Party Menu Planning/Production
Records/HACCP Documentation Software
 Plus Much...Much... More !
Site Management Module:
 Create Requisitions/Orders at the School Site
 Receive Orders at the School Site
 Receive Transfer Orders at the School Site(s)
 Input Physical Inventory Counts at School Site(s)
 Generate School Site Inventory Reports
 Plus Much...Much...More !

Products

With software results count !
When dealing with
ordering, receiving, and
inventory you need a
software program that will
give you the results you
need, when you need
them. Quality, accuracy
and presentation of
software reports can mean
the difference between
hundreds of dollars and hours of work. Our screens and reports have
been paid the highest compliment... They get used !

and add new features to our program frequently. We continue to
explore new and more efficient ways to help you control inventory.
Our research and development efforts consistently lead to the
release of new modules, new interfaces, and new services. When
you invest in MiChoice software, you buy the ability to stay on the
leading edge of technology, today and in the future.

Support & Services

MiChoice Technologies is dedicated to
helping you get the most out of our suite of
robust products with superior service and
support. Our technical support experts
combine in-depth, detailed knowledge of our
products with a commitment to meeting all of
your support needs. And, our Priority One
Support Plan is designed to make sure that
you have the latest software patches and functionality at one low
price.

Support

As to be expected from any quality company, our technical support
team, with its wealth of experience in the school food service
environment, most likely has encountered your problems before and
will be able to resolve the issues immediately. To assist in more
complex computer issues, we maintain a staff of Certified Network
Engineers and Certified PC Technicians, to aid in resolving technical
problems. Our goal is to get you up and running quickly and to keep
you running smoothly.
Our Product Support Services
offers customers unique
online remote support over
the Web which can quickly
and easily help you get the
most out of your MiChoice
Technologies products.

All MiChoice Technologies software products have a one year warranty,
including one year complimentary 800 number telephone support
from the date of installation.
Extended telephone help desk support contracts with remote support
via the internet are available at a nominal fee.

Technical Information
Operating System:
All MiChoice Technology software modules operate under Windows
2000/XP, Win 7, 8.1. 10 Professional.
Compliance Statement:
All MiChoice Technology software modules are Y2K compliant.
MiChoice Technologies software is developed utilizing Edustructures
SIFWorks Agent Development Kit for creating SIF Agents required in the SIF
Specifications 2.1 Food Service Working Group.
Software Programs:
Programmed with Microsoft's Visual Basic Version 6 and Visual Studio.Net.
Uses Microsoft's Access or SQL Server 2000 or 2005 databases. * Note:
SQL Server requires a host PC running a server operating system. Utilizes
Crystal Decisions Crystal Reports.
Exporting Data:
The export command within all MiChoice Technology software modules
allows you to automatically export your report data in a host of standard
data interchange formats, such as; Excel, Access, Word, Lotus, Crystal
Reports, ODBC, CSV, PDF, DIF, HTML, Text, RTF. In addition to selecting the
export format you can select the export destination as well. Example:
Application, Disk file, Exchange folder, Lotus Domino, Microsoft mail.
Importing Data:
All MiChoice Technology software modules allow for importing data from
external sources in a fixed length file format. The file format varies from
module to module and a detailed format will be furnished for each
software product upon request.
Creating Custom Reports:
All MiChoice Technology software modules utilize Crystal Decisions
Crystal Reports, the industry leader in software for designing custom
reports. This allows the experienced user to design their own templates
and present the data in various formats. While reporting is made easy for
the novice using MiChoice Technology standard reports, the expert in
using Crystal Reports will immediately appreciate the sophistication of the
work the software does for you.
Communications:
All MiChoice Technology software modules operate communicate by;
 Wide-Area Network/VPN
 Telephone Modem
·Diskette/CD-RW Rom Transfer

Minimum System Requirements for eMeal Manager POS Software
Windows 2000/XP/7/10 Professional Operating System
Pentium 1 GHz CPU Processor
256 Megs RAM (512 Megs highly recommended for heavy multitasking)
16 Bit Sound Card (SoundBlaster compatibility) with speakers
R/W CD-ROM Drive
SVGA Video Card with 2 Meg. RAM
15” Color CRT or LCD Monitor
50 Megs minimum hard drive space
USB Deskjet or Inkjet Printer (HP, Epson, etc.)
Un-interruptable Power Supply (UPS) - 450 watt (recommended)
Ethernet Network Card
10/100 Base-T Hub
Minimum System Hardware Requirements for eMeal Touch Screen
Satellite POS Software

Minimum System Hardware Requirements for eMeal S/A (Stand Alone
Touch Screen Software)
Windows 2000/XP/7/10 Professional Operating System
15 inch Touch Screen Display or Touch Screen Monitor
Pentium 1 GHz CPU Processor
256 Megs RAM
16 Bit Sound Card (SoundBlaster compatibility) with speakers
R/W CD-ROM Drive
50 Megs minimum hard drive space
USB Deskjet or Inkjet Printer (HP, Epson, etc.)
Uninterruptable Power Supply (UPS) - 450 watt (recommended)
Software/Server Configuration
We require using Microsoft's SQL Server 2005 or SQL Express database with
the following multi-user programs:

 Coms-Pro Central Office Management Software
 Far-Apps Free & Reduced Application Processing
 EZ-Task Ordering/Receiving/Inventory Software
 ETC Time & Attendance Software

However if the food service department desires a dedicated file server to
run these applications, you would need the following as minimum:
Intel® Core 2 Duo®E6305, 1.86GHz, 2MB Cache, 1066MHz FSB PowerEdge
T300
Memory: 2GB DDR2, 667MHz, 2x1GB Single Ranked DIMMs Memory
Primary Hard Drive: 250GB &1 7.2k RPM Serial ATA 3Gbps 3.5-in Cabled Hard
Drive
CD/DVD Drive: 16x DVD-ROM Drive, Internal, SATA CD/DVD Drive
Windows Server O/S, Microsoft SQL Server 2000 or 2005 Database
Academic licensing for K12 programs means that you are generally entitled
to 70% discounts by Microsoft. Your district will probably have a department
or organization that services your licensing needs or you can refer to the
Microsoft website.
MiChoice Technologies technicians will assist the School District's IT
Department to install and configure Microsoft SQL Server Express, 2000 or
2005 Database.
MiChoice highly recommends purchasing the appropriate hardware from the
districts preferred computer hardware vendor to obtain the best pricing and
service. MiChoice software solutions are operating on the following hardware:

Hardware Specifications

Windows 2000/XP/7/10 Professional Operating System
15 inch Touch Screen Display or Touch Screen Monitor
Pentium 1 GHz CPU Processor
128 Megs Ram
15 Megs minimum hard drive space
Ethernet Network Card
Un-interruptable Power Supply (UPS) 450 watt (recommended)

Normally the Microsoft SQL Server 2005 database is installed on one of the
existing school district's file server, so there would be no need for the food
service department to purchase a file server.

School Food Service Software Solutions
Corporate Office
11600 Jones Road, Ste: 108-14 / PO Box 41378
Houston, Texas 77070 / 77241-1378
1.866.334.8257 Toll Free
1.281.517.0400 Local
email: sales@michoicetechnology.com

www.michoicetechnology.com

